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On 8th April 1961, Mgr Michael Gonzi, Archbishop of Malta, imposed an 
interdict on the executive members of the Malta Labour Party. Contrary 
to what is generally held, that was the first time in Maltese history that the 
Catholic Church imposed such a particularly spiritual sanction. Although 
the Malta Church had imposed the mortal sin sanction in 1930, during the 
Strickland days, on all those who aspired to vote for Lord Gerald Strickland 
and his associates, no interdict had been imposed on them at that particular 
juncture. In modern usage, the term 'interdict', and especially the word 
'miibla' (rubbish heap) which Labour leader Dominic Mintoff coined for 
the Labour supporters who were buried in unconsacrated ground, has 
been abused of and often referred to without proper consideration to its 
particular context. Moreover, as a result of the historical interpretation 
adopted by the Labour Party, there is a tendency by the man in the street 
to simply regard the interdict as an act of power by an angry archbishop 
who was eager to eradicate the Malta Labour Party once and for all. This 
work will analyse the real significance of the interdict and the resulting 
repercussions as envisaged by the teaching corpus of the Catholic Church 
in relation to the early sixties. 

When Governor Robert Laycock addressed the country following the 
April 1958 riots, he promised fresh elections in the shortest possible time.2 

However, contemporary documentation shows that he was in no hurry to 
do so.3 In the long run, it became evident that Governor Laycock was afraid 
that Mr Dominic Mintoff might win the next election and the former 
therefore hung on to power by prevaricating. It was noted in 1959 that 
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Mintoff'maintains a constant and vigorous propaganda campaign against 
the policies of Her Majesty's Government and the present Administration, 
but can generally be counted as being shrewd enough to remain within the 
limits of the law.'4 

After losing power in i958, the Labour Party made sure that its organisation 
was tight. The party had the Brigata (brigade) for children, a women's 
section, the Labour League of Youth and the District Committees.5 In i962, 
the party boasted of having 8,ooo members.6 Furthermore, the party held 
its own regattas,7 First of May celebrations,8 Carnival,9 song festivals and 
beauty contests.10 During i959, the Labour League of Youth opened ten 
branches all over Malta.11 The party could pride itself of the 'voluntary spirit 
of its supporters.'12 

The Labour Party adopted a non-cooperation stand with the British 
thereby imitating Mahatma Gandhi's doctrine of passive resistance.13 While 
addressing the i958 annual general meeting of Dingli's Labour League 
of Youth, Notary J.F. Abela urged non-cooperation with the British and 
appealed for a non-violent stand.14 Members of government boards with 
Labour credentials were expected to resign.15 For instance, Mr Patrick 
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Holland, Mr Danny Cremona and Mr Albert Busuttil resigned from the 
Traffic Control Board.'6 Those who failed to resign were expelled from the 
party.'7 

By i959, the Labour Party had decided that it was high time to confront 
the Church head on. As Mintoff later told historian Joseph M. Pirotta, '(it 
was) either that, or we would have been finished.''8 Since the Integration 
proposal, Mintoff had failed to convince the Church that his proposals 
would not harm her or her interests. Labour's membership in the Afro
Asian People's Solidarity Organisation (AAPSO), convinced the Church that 
it had no other option than to fight for her survival. The Church in Malta 
distrusted the policy of Integration. However, Independence, with the 
possibility of Mintoff as Prime Minister, caused her to shiver. Since Labour 
was not in power at the time, 'there was no more need for the Church to 
fear formal reprisals and harassment.''9 This meant that the Church came 
'out of the sacristy' and took a stauncher role in politics, and its discourse 
became much more daring and downright political. 

Mr Mintoff's crusade against the Malta Church was based on six points:20 

• a separation between Church and State; 

• a secular state which tolerated all religions; 

• civil marriage; 
• a limitation of the privileges enjoyed by the Church; 

• censorship to be in government's hands; and 

• the justification of the use of violence under certain circumstances. 

Archbishop Gonzi did not loath the fact that Malta was not being governed 
by local politicians. In fact, during a meeting with the British Prime 
Minister Harold Macmillan in i 959, Archbishop Gonzi had insisted that 
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'the majority of the people were happy under the moratorium. although 
politicians wanted parliamentary life back.'21 He added that 'he hoped that 
there would not be an imminent end to the moratorium since ... Mintoff. .. 

might win the elections.'22 A suffocating political religious struggle was the 
end result, dividing the colony into two essentially distinct camps: those 

siding with Archbishop Gonzi and those siding with Mr Mintoff. The latter, 
on the other hand, blamed the Church in Malta for using a 'Nazi techn ique 
of suppressing freedom of conscience and freedom of speech.'23 

Meanwhile, in the pastoral letter issued for Lent in 1960, the Church 

in Malta condemned Socialism outright. The bishops of Malta clearly 
denounced the Socialist concept about private property and class struggle.24 

Catholics were reminded that being Socialist and Catholic at the same 
time was not acceptable.25 The reaction to this pastoral letter varied, but 

the boldest reaction came from the press of the Labour Party itself, which 
maintained that the bishops' instructions ought to be given the cold 

shoulder and that they should be dismissed as a purely political discourse. 

The Struggle, the organ of the Labour League of Youth, criticised 

unscrupulously the pastoral letter, and that led to its editor Mr Lorry Sant, 
cousin of Mgr Karm Sant, being interdicted.26 This was a new scenario for 

Maltese politics. As previously mentioned, there had been no interdict 
in the nineteen-thirties. The bishops, Mgr Caruana and Mgr Gonzi, had 

then imposed mortal sin on those who intended to vote for Count Gerald 
Strickland. Lorry Sant was only twenty-one years old at the time. Rather 

than treating the interdict as something to be ashamed of, as others living 
in a Catholic country might have normally done, the interdict featured 

prominently in Sant's curriculum vitae throughout his political career. 
Rather than destroying him, the interdict made Mr Sant a bold hero in 
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the eyes of the Labour supporters.27 The article in question, penned by 

pharmacist Joe Camilleri and published under a pseudonym, noted that 
although the pastoral letter had been published in Lent, it had nothing to 

do with that particular period. The writer maintained that the Church in 
Malta had failed to take serious action to condemn the Governor's behaviour. 

According to journalist Mr Paul Carachi28 and politician Mr Lino Spiteri,2 9 

Lorry Sant was advised by the party officials on several occasions to tone 
down The Struggle's content. The local British representatives reported that 
'the Archbishop's action had been widely welcomed.'3° Besides the personal 

interdict to Mr Sant, the Church also decreed that those who published, 
read or sold The Struggle were subject to mortal sin.31 The bishops wished 

to destroy the annoying newspaper once and for all, but their wish did 
not materialise. In fact, the Labour National Executive advised the Labour 
League of Youth to issue another newspaper under a different name.32 As a 
result, The Whip replaced The Struggle.33 

Barred from power, the Labour Party decided to take its issues out of 
the country in a bid to win support for its policies. This involved building 

contacts with similar Socialist parties and organisations like AAPSO. 
However the latter's profile was not compatible with the local mentality . 
It was 'Peking backed' and 'Cairo based.'34 The word AAPSO soon became 
taboo.35 The timing could not have been worse. This period coincided with 
Roman Catholic Cuba being transformed into a Communist country by 
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Fidel Castro, and therefore a friend of Russia and China.36 Mintoff came to 
be regarded as the Maltese Castro. A widespread fear invaded Catholic Malta 
that Mintoff, if elected to power, would turn Malta into a Communist state.37 
On the other hand, joining AAPSO meant a departure from the Western 
fold, which politically differed grossly from the rest of the world. Besides 
AAPSO and the Socialist International, the Labour Party had contacts with 
several other Socialist parties. On several occasions, members of the Labour 
National Executive accepted invitations from those parties to join them in 
their activities. Labour delegations went to Athens, Tripoli, Cairo, Belgrade, 
Tunis, Rome and Oslo. Some of those countries 'were not known for their 
love of parliamentary democracy or of Britain.'38 The aims of such contacts 
were twofold: creating international approval for the party's policies and 
reaping material benefit for the party.39 For instance, a printing machine 
was brought from Oslo at the time that the party was preparing to open its 
own printing press.4° 

Rev. Fortunato Mizzi, son of former Prime Minister Enrico Mizzi, launched 
an offensive against AAPSO through his Moviment Azzjoni Socjali (MAS), 
which insisted that AAPSO was dominated and financed by Communists.41 
Joseph Felice Pace, who was very active within the MAS structure, explained 
to the present author that before MAS published its views about AAPSO, he 
himself had left a copy of the press release at Labour Deputy Leader Dr 
Anton Buttigieg's residence in l'lamrun for his comments, but Buttigieg just 
posted the press release unmarked back to the movement.42 

MAS called for a national protest to which there was a huge response. 
The Gunta made it clear that none of the members of the Christian lay 
organisations could be members of the MLP.43 It argued that the islanders 
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refused moral or material help from AAPSO or from any other Communist 
bloc.44 On 5 March i961, a massive rally was organised. The local British 
authorities reported that there was an enormous crowd of between 70,000 

and 100,000 present.45 During the rally, Mr Cikku Saliba claimed that 
the Labour Party had received 60,000 dollars from AAPSQ.46 Archbishop 
Gonzi repeated the same claim, asserting that the information had been 
given to him by a member of the Labour Executive.47 The Labour Party 
denied the accusation and replied that 'Archbishop Gonzi has once more 
been hoodwinked by British propaganda.'48 Mintoff argued that 'we have 
sent delegations in places where the British do not want them to be, and 
we continue sending them where they hate to see them.'49 Mintoff's 
contacts with AAPSO, Egyptian Gamad Abdel Nasser,5° Yugoslavia's Josip 
Broz Tito, General George Grivas, leader of the EOKA guerilla organisation, 
and Tunisia's Habib Bourguiba, as also the party's participation in the non
aligned summit in Belgrade, were eyed by his opponents with suspicion.51 

According to Mintoff, the party's contacts with the Western countries failed 
since 'these are hand in glove with the English'Y 

The i961 Lenten pastoral letter was dominated by the AAPSO issue.53 
It condemned the Labour Party's decision to join AAPSO 'without the 
consent of thousands of its members.'54 The Archbishop argued that this 
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move was 'opening the door to Communist infiltration into Malta and into 
the Mediterranean.55 

The events of March i96 iled the Church in Malta to take more drastic action 
intended to paralyse the Labour Party once and for all. The Archbishop, as a 
result, took a more doctrinaire view and adopted a strong position vis-a-vis 
the Labour Party. On i5 March i961, the MLP issued a statement of policy 
in which it was stated that the attainment of Independence was its main 
aim. It was also declared that if Malta truly aspired for Independence, 'we 

cannot look down upon anybody's help.'56 The party declared that it was not 
interested in ideologies that'are condemned by the Church.'57 Thedocumen t 
rejected the idea that AAPSO was 'dominated by the Communists.'58 The 
Labour Party accused Archbishop Gonzi of being more interested to 
'safeguard first and foremost good diplomatic relations between the Vatican 
and the United Kingdom ... '59 Such accusations could not leave Archbishop 
Gonzi indifferent. It was also declared that the Maltese clergy was not 
willing to co-operate with the Liberation Movement as in Cyprus.'60 

On 23 March i961, on the morrow that Mr Anthony Pellegrini and Rev. 
Felicjan Bilocca launched the Christian Workers' Party, Canon Arturo 
Bonnici informed Mr Mintoff that, with reference to the Statemen t of 
Policy, the Church was expecting a public reparation by Tuesday 28 March; 
otherwise the MLP will be subject to 'some of the penalties mentioned in 
Canon 2344 of the Canon Law.'61 

The Labour Party responded that it was 'impossible for the whole National 
Executive to m eet and deliberate properly on a question of such importance 
in the short time allotted ... '.62 The deadline was therefore extended to 10 April. 
Three days before the ultimatum expired, the Labour Party informed the 
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Curia that it felt that the issue should go to the Party's General Conference.6
3 

The bishops did not accept the proposal and urged a definite reply by 
Monday 10 April.64 But the Church itself did not respect its ultimatum, and 
on 8 April the Labour Party was informed that since a conference was called 
instead of 'withdrawing those offences and insinuations ... their Lordships ... 
feel compelled to inflict as of now the canonical penalty of personal 
interdiction according to canons 2291 n. 2 and 2275, on all those who at the 
meeting of the National Executive ... held on 15 March 1961, took part in the 

drawing up of the statement or approved it by their vote.'65 

The Voice of Malta, the Labour organ, argued that whilst the imposition of 
the interdict was reported by The Bulletin, 'at the same time the Secretary 
of the Executive had not received any information. The Labour Executive 
met at 7 p.m. that day as notified, and half-an-hour later the Leader walked 
in and handed the letter of interdiction, which, despite being addressed to 
the Secretary, had been left with the Leader's post.'66 The Bulletin, being an 
evening newspaper, was the first to announce the story.67 In fact, Rev. C.G. 

Vella askedafriendofhis, most probably Mr Kelinu Cachia, a M.U.S.E.U.M.68 

member from Tarxien, to deliver the letter at Mr Mintoff's residence.69 

A few years ago, Rev C.G. Vella maintained that he had ' ... prevailed 
upon Archbishop Gonzi, despite opposition from some Curia people, not 
to impose the interdict on all members of the Labour Party. This would 
have driven thousands of families out of the Church.'7° He suggested that 
the bishop should interdict the Labour Party's National Executive instead. 
Vella's opinion was not shared by the Curia's top brass, which included 
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Vicar-General Mgr Emanuel Galea, Arcbishop Gonzi's Secretary Mgr Arturo 
Bonnici and the Curia's Chancellor Mgr G. Mifsud.71 

However, in a letter written on 10April1961, - the date is to be particularly 
noted - Fr Vella explained to his friend Rev. Wistin Azzopardi MSSP, who 
served as a missionary in Australia, that the interdict, 'has been coming for 
a long time but Providence has certainly shown us how much it guides 
the Church and its bishops, for a better case than this could not have been 
found.':72 According to Mgr Carmelo Xuereb, a meeting had taken place at 
the Catholic Institute in Floriana during which Fr Vella had stood up and 
declared 'we will prohibit all (Labour) newspapers.'73 According to Rev. John 
Dimech, Gonzi's chaplain at the time, it was not an easy decision for Gonzi 
to impose the interdict.74 Three letters had been sent to the Vatican about 
the matter.75 However, any answers to these letters remain unknown. 

Labour responded with by holding an extraordinary general conference at 
the Comet Theatre in Floriana on 9 April 1961, during which the hundreds 
of delegates present noted that 'the party for the last three years had been 
the victim of continuous attacks by priests.'76 The resolution approved by 
the delegates attacked the Archbishop's interference in politics.77 Delegates 
accused the Church of siding with the British to alienate the people from 
the issue of redundancies.78 Labour leader Mr Mintoff assured the delegates 
that the interdict would not endanger the party's project for freedom.79 

The Voice of Malta, the MLP 's organ, tried to minimise the effect of the 
imposition of the interdict and argued that, notwithstanding the interdict, 
the Labour Party newspapers were going strong and 'there has been a greater 
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demand for them.'8o In order to boast and increase membership, the party 
decided to award an annual trophy to the Labour Club with the highest 
number of paid members.81 According to the British officers in Malta 'the 
persons closest to Mintoff are unmoved by the interdiction and they are 
saying that, while it will cost the party some 20,000 votes, it will at the same 
time unite the party .'82 

Before the 1962 elections, the Bishop of Gozo, Mgr Giuseppe Pace, 
resurrected the interdict. This time the interdicted were Gozitans who stood 
as MLP candidates. Governor Guy Grantham reported that the interdict had 
been imposed without the approval of the Archbishop of Malta.83 According 
to the Governor, there was an understanding between the Maltese bishops 
that 'matters of this kind would be under Archbishop Gonzi's jurisdiction'.84 

Grantham alleged that Archbishop Gonzi was 'very angry with Pace.'85 

The interdict was followed by the condemnation of the Labour Party 
newspapers The Voice of Malta, Il-!fe lsien and The Whip.86 Publishing, 
writing, reading, selling or buying these papers became a sin.87 But the 
General Workers' Union kept printing the newspapers as usual. Mr Joe 
Attard Kingswell, at the time the union's general-secretary and printer, 
affirmed that he had met the Archbishop and had explained his view that 
stopping the printing of newspapers went against the principle of free press. 
He had therefore made it clear that he could not abide by the Church's 
measures because he felt responsible for his employees.88 
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The condemned press suffered a general boycott.8? Its reporters were not 
invited to cover events organised by Catholic bodies.9° Priests could only 
read the interdicted press with the permission of the bishop,9' and the same 
applied to journalists.92 The move came to be described as an abuse of power 
but the Church backed its action through Canon Law (Code No 1395).93 The 
ban was only lifted on 15 June 1966.94 

The condemnation of the Labour newspapers was not negligible in 
its effect. Il-Helsien's direction alleged that its volunteers were being 
chased after by the police who asked them to exhibit their permits to sell 
newspapers.95 According to Il-Helsien's editor, members of the clergy went 
directly to advertising agents encouraging them not to favour the MLP's 
papers with adverts.96 Ultimately, the newspaper was bound to have its 
price increased.97 

The interdict was a feather in the cap of anti-clericals, while it was of 
concern to those who tried to live as exemplary Catholics. The interdict 
prohibited the faithful from taking part in the liturgy and from partaking 
of the sacraments, and denied them an ecclesiastical burial, as was the 
case of heretics, schismatics or apostates. As was explained to Lorry Sant, 
an interdict deprived the Catholic 'of certain spiritual goods or rights.'98 

Nevertheless, an interdicted person could hear mass without, however, 
being allowed to receive the Eucharist.99 Interdicted persons lost the right 
to receive the bulettin.'00 On the other hand, prisoners at Kordin, despite 
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their criminal history, fared better since they retained the right to receive 

the bulettin.10 1 

The difference between mortal sin and interdiction was that, while a 
mortal sin could be absolved by a priest, interdict could only be removed 

by a Church Authority such as, for example, a bishop.102 The Church also 
distinguished between an interdict and an excommunication. The latter 

meant that the victim of this measure was completely cut off from the 
Church. Interdict, on the other hand, was a prohibition from receiving the 
sacraments.103 In the event that an excommunicated person entered the 

church building during a religious function, the ceremony had to stop.10 4 

Social reformer Manwel Dimech, for example, was excommunicated.105 

However, the repercussions of interdict were much worse than those of a 

mortal sin. 

Indirectly, the spiritual sanction had other repercussions also. They 
aimed at a total isolation of the sanctioned person in public life. Fervent 

religious people would not want to mix with interdicted people. An interdict 
could affect an employment interview or perhaps a career.106 In political 
terms, the interdict meant less chances of being elected to government. 

Nationalist deputy Dr G.M. Camilleri knew perfectly well what he was 
implying when he had suggested to the Labour deputies to recur to the 
Ecclesiastical Authorities if they wanted to be re-elected in government.10

7 

The interdict created havoc in the people's conscience since most people 
were Catholic, and Labourites were no less Catholic.1o8 As MLP's Depu ty 
Leader Guze Ellul Mercer had told anthropologist Jeremy Boissevain in 
the early nineteen-sixties, 'through the interdict, the Church is making an 
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anti-clerical party of the Labour Party, an anticlerical party of a group of 
people who wished to remain practising Catholics.'109 

The effects of the interdict on Catholics varied. Dr Anton Buttigieg 
narrated that it had left a dramatic impact on his father. 11 0 For a short span 
of time, Labour deputy Dr Guze Cassar decided to quit politics because 
of the interdict.111 In the nineteen-eighties, during a cabinet meeting, the 
interdict issue provoked a hot exchange between Labour Ministers Guze 
Cassar and Lino Spiteri. The latter accused Dr Cassar that he had chickened 
out when the interdict was imparted.112 

It sometimes happened that relatives of an interdicted person were 
similarly sanctioned. Ms. Agatha Barbara recounted how her parents were 
barred from receiving sacraments because of her participation in politics.113 

After some initial difficulties, her mother had managed to have a priest 
clandestinely call at her home to hear her confession and to administer the 
Eucharist to her, while her father toured the churches outside Zabbar to 
receive the sacraments.11 4 Rev. Adolf Agius, parish priest at Paola, refused to 
bless the residence of Dr Vincent Moran's mother. 11

5 

Walter Bugeja was baptised at the age of one-and-a-half years because his 
godfather Mr Frankie Micallef was a member of the Naxxar Labour Party 
Club Executive. The newspaper of the General Workers ' Union held that 
Archbishop Gonzi was objecting to 'active Labourites acting as godparents 
in the bestowal of sacraments.'116 Dr Joseph Micallef Stafrace's children 
were baptised without any particular difficulty but since he was interdicted, 
he was not allowed to act as godparent if invited to.117 Usually, within the 
Maltese society, babies were baptised a few hours after birth because of fear 
that they would end up in limbo in the event they died before receiving 

loSJ 'The Interdett through a Foreigner's Eyes,' Ma/ta Today, 25 Sep. 2005, 9. 
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n 2 Spiteri 2007, 209. 
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the sacrament.118 The priest used to take note in his baptism registers if the 
new-barn's father or godfather was interdicted.119 

It would be an exaggeration to assert that all local priests agreed with the 
interdict. However, only a few dared to take a position that differed from 
the mainstream. For instance, Dun Ang Seychell was privately against the 
interdict but, when 'he had to choose loyalties', he ultimately chose the 
Church.'l20 Mgr Fortunat Mizzi told the present author that his Moviment 
Azzjoni Socjali, which was a Catholic movement, was objecting to the 
imposition of the interdict.12 1 

The interdict left a direct effect on marriage ceremonies. An interdicted 
couple and their guests 'had to enter the church from the side entrance.'122 

The ceremony was to be held in the church's sacristy. Labour deputies 
Dr Joseph Micallef Stafrace and Mr Lino Spiteri were married that way. 
Micallef Stafrace tried hard to convince Archbishop Gonzi to accord him 
permission to marry either at St Patrick's in Sliema or in an unknown 
countryside chapel, but Archbishop Gonzi refused.12

3 The Archbishop 
offered him the possibility of marrying at the Mdina Cathedral or at h is 
own private chapel at the Valletta Palace, on condition that the would-be 
spouse asked for pardon. Ironically , a British Protestant sailor could freely 
marry his spouse at St Patrick's chapel. 124 

It is interesting to note that, in the case of Micallef Stafrace's wedding, 
no objection was raised for left-winger Gino Muscat Azzopardi to act as 
a witness. After the ceremony, the Micallef Stafrace couple came across 
a crowd outside the Church showing them Il-!faddiem.12 5 Lino Spiteri 's 
marriage rites were celebrated in English as if his was a mixed marriage.12 6 

In the case of the Micallef Stafrace couple, two-fifths of the guests boycotted 
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the function owing to the interdict.12
7 On the other hand, a practising 

Catholic was expected to marry in Church. Malta had no civil marriage yet. 

The most difficult aspect for interdicted persons to accept was the denial 
of a proper Catholic burial. Cemeteries in Malta are either owned by the 
Church or by the State, but the 'State ... safeguards their sacred and inviolable 
character in agreement with the Ecclesiastical Authorities.'128 The Santa 
Maria Addolorata Cemetery, which was owned by the government, had a 
specific area for such burial. Labour supporters commonly referred to this 
section of the cemetery as 'il-miibla.' According to Micallef Stafrace, the 
'so-called Christians' came up with the term 'miibla' to describe the area 
where the Labourites were buried.'12

9 

Canon Law 1240 stipulated that those who lived contrary to the Catholic 
Church's teaching were to be buried in unconsecrated ground. 13° The miibla 
was separated from the consecrated tombs by a high wall, and it had its own 
separate entrance. There were twenty-one tombs in this section and this 
particular area was known as Division West, Section DA, Compartment A. 
The miibla tombs differed considerably from other graves. 'The graves were 
not adorned with any fancy marble statues or granite slabs.'131 There was no 
sign of a cross on the graves. 

But this area of the Santa Maria Addolorata Cemetery had existed since 
the construction of the cemetery and was not constructed specifically in the 
sixties of the twentieth century. It was meant to host deceased persons who 
had not lived in line with the Catholic doctrine, that is to say those persons 
who were known in the vernacular as bla precett . The archivist at the Maria 
Addolarata Cemetery marked such burials in red as Extra Ecclesiam. 

In 1872, Lorenzo Pace, whose profession was described as 'trafficante,' was 
the first to be buried there.1

3
2 A barmaid was also interred there in 1949.1

33 
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Besides political burials, one recalls other burials of local citizens who had 
no connection whatsoever with politics. The present author counted four 
other cases for 1958 and 1960, two of them being females ,134 and another two 
cases for the period 1966-1969. 1

35 

The idea of refusing a Catholic burial was not a totally new scenario in 
Malta. Maltese thinker and lexicographer Mikiel Anton Vassalli was refused 
a Catholic burial in the nineteenth century. He was not buried in the 
miibla section but in Protestant burial grounds.136 In the 1930s, Karmenu 
Ritchie was buried in the unconsecrated section because he supported 
Count Gerald Strickland.137 

During the rift of the sixties, seven persons were buried in this section 
because of the Church-MLP struggle. Of those - and this goes contrary to 
what is generally believed and assumed - only Guze Ellul Mercer had been 
interdicted.138 The others had in some way worked actively within the party 
ranks thereby infringing the measures that the Church had taken vis-a-vis 
the Labour Party. 

Ellul Mercer's burial in the 'mii bla' was the subject of a controversy 
which was debated in several press articles and which was also the subject 
of Sunday sermons.139 The Voice of Malta condemned those homilies and 
argued 'that not one priest had denounced Adolf Hitler after his death. That 
is as it should have been.'14° Rev. Gerald Paris O.P., was reported as describing 
Ellul Mercer as 'a public blasphemer.'141 He went on saying that 'if his soul 
had to appear here right now, everybody would be so terror-stricken at its 
ugliness that there would be a stampede to get out of this temple.'142 The 
Ellul Mercer family tried to persuade the Curia for the Labour Deputy 
Leader to be interred in the cemetery's consecrated area but the Church 
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refused permission. 'In the eighties the Church authorities contacted the 

family and informed them that they were willing to transfer Ellul Mercer's 
remains so that these could be re-buried in the consecrated part of the 

cemetery.'143 But the family 'refused on principle.'144 

Lisa Zammit's case is perhaps the most complex of them all. She served 

as Public Relations Officer of the Msida women's MLP branch. She was 
knocked down by a car in Msida and killed.1

45 During her life, Ms Zammit 

had not only attended regularly the Church's functions but had also 
received Holy Communion regularly, something that she had every right 

to do since she had not been interdicted. Rev. Anton Pace, Msida's parish 

priest, refused to bless her home since she exhibited big portrait of Mintoff 
in her house.146 When she was hit, a friar who happened to be commuting 
on a bus performed the last sacraments. Paradoxically, Zammit was buried 

in the 'miibla.'1
47 Several years later the woman's remains were transferred 

to the consecrated area of the cemetery. 148 

Mintoff used to maintain that the interdiction did not affect the 
Labour Party at all. He asserted that 'the membership of all sections of 

the movement ... has risen since interdiction. So has the circulation of our 
papers and the attendance at our mass meetings .. .'149 But reality differed. 

During discussions held at the party's highest level, it was actually noted 
that as far as the Labour newspapers were concerned, sales were dwindling 

and adverts were on the decrease.1
5° Of course, Mintoff was speaking this 

way so as to boost his supporters' spirits. In October i961, it was argued that 

'the Archbishop must be disappointed that his action against the Executive 
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has not had the effect of breaking it apart.'151 The interdiction did not tone 
down Mintoff at all. The feelings of the other Labour members of the party 
varied. Paul Carachi, for instance, was afraid that he might die and end up 
in hell.152 But Lino Spiteri decided to quit the Sunday mass definitively. 1

53 

The interdict had its definite weight on the forging of the 1962 Labour 
electoral manifesto. On 29 December 1961, the Labour Party Executive met 
to formulate the party's electoral programme.154 A crucial issue that arose 
was whether the party was to include or not a reference to religion. The first 
motion, tabled by Joseph Micallef Stafrace and seconded by Colin Cauchi, 
proposed that the introductory paragraph should include a declaration 
stating that the party would be guided by democratic Labour and Catholic 
beliefs.155 The second motion was more drastic: Karmenu Zammit and 
Lorry Sant suggested that there should be no reference to religion at all.1

5
6 

Dom Mintoff and Guze Zerafa tried to bridge the two schools of thought 
by proposing a concluding clause stating that the programme had no an ti
religious items.'57 

However, not one of those motions was adopted. A new motion, tabled 
by Danny Cremona and seconded by Paul Xuereb, suggested that the 
introduction should stress that the party's beliefs were democratic and 
that they were not contrary to Catholic principles.158 Zammit took the floor 
again and suggested that the word 'Socialist' should be added. The motion 
was carried.159 

The manifesto had to be approved by the General Conference on 7 January 
1962 and again the religious clause haunted delegates. George Zahra from 
the Labour League of Youth proposed that the word Catholic should be 

151 Disputes between the Malta Labour Party and the Roman Catholic Church, CO 926/1559, The 
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152 Carachi 2002, 60. 
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inserted in the introductory part. The motion, seconded by P. Diacono of 
Sliema, failed to get through.160 The last approved version read: 'The Malta 
Labour Party reaffirms its democratic Socialist principles which do not run 
counter to Christian beliefs and solemnly subscribe to (those principles).'161 

As a short-term measure, the interdict move was a triumph for the 
Maltese Catholics siding with Archbishop Gonzi since Mr Mintoff and h is 
Labour Party were not elected to power in the 1962 turn of elections. To a 
certain extent, it was striking how notwithstanding the interdict, the ban 
on publications, mortal sin, burials in unconsecrated grounds and other 
deterrents, the mentioned party was not suffocated. It doesn't mean neither 
that the party had come out of this unscathed, as Mr Mintoff had im plied 
over and over again. That was part of the political strategy employed by the 
seasoned politician. Furthermore, as this paper proved, Mintoff was not a 
meek lamb. The dividing nature of the interdict led to the alienation of a 
good number of Labour Party supporters who drifted away from the Malta 
Church and most probably never really returned to the fold. Moreover, the 
interdict stirred anticlerical waves and encouraged the proliferation of 
secularisation trends. The interdict theme still evokes sensational feelings 
when discussed in the public sphere since the subject is discussed withou t 
having this context in mind. 

i6o 'l(onferenza Generali Straordinarja tal-Malta Labour Party Ii saret fit-Tivoli Theatre nhar il
Hadd 7 ta' fannar, 1962-Minuti.' 

i61 The Voice of Malta, 7 Jan . i962. 
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r=-uioni ko1onjali U hija ditta· aha!fejn i.tornpli ia:haffei tijc-d. \r\in fi&..O-.em rtlcuj\lonijiet • • 
>ri•li. For>i Bott Oli»icr bl-ir· Al\oa m·a1m;ex sejrin n>tl.-v· mahmu~ bl·indhil t•l-lkru. TOH:\ X'i \7.7.0? \ ~lJI 
:spomabbilta' Ii -. u Ji qod ~.awh 1a· 1-iibaljl fi saru miJJ. Ji'1,hu jgl\4ddu crt»· <nin, K.-.x,•-. 
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ORGAN OF THE LABOUR~ci'FYouTH~LTA 

lEt DER'S CHIUS~f N\t S 
J.; ESS.t\ GE TO Ti-1£ lt BO, 

Fig. 9. Labour Newspaper 3 

OUR LABOUR LEAGUE OF YOUTH HA 
HAD SOME VERY HARD K.'\OCKS 

lSSO. OUR OPPONENTS CHOSE TO .::TR KE 
AT THE ROOTS. VERY QUiCKL-f rnE 
HA VE FOU D OUT HOW MUCH E 1£.lt 
! TO RE~'. OVf. SOME OLD BRA. TH 
THAN TO PULL OUT F R ES H ROOT: 
WEDGED INTO OUR HARD ROCK. 

Our Youth ha.-e withstood t!-.e ~e.;! 
emer;ed tougher and more •erene. T~ 
also learnt the imporbnce of havinz ~ 
wilh ou.r parent organisation; · _, cu 
bonds a u:.ified defence against the a~. ~ aC 
e.:emies is im:>ouible. 

How to preserve their identi'-y a.ul 
same time carry their voice: within t e 

, making ::ouncils of our Movement is a e 
t problem which only they can solve through 

pain staking trials and errors. The progre> 
so far is promising. 

! The year i961 will call out only for elm ! enthusias:n and militancy but a!so. and 
much g.-~"..ter e.xtend , for faith in our idea 
\-is!on. 

These are the very qualities which Y 
can supply to invigorate and sustain the 
ienced but worn-out veterans on the fror; 
To do it unobstruaively, is to ens:ire coin 

~ success in this mission. 
• Cn 'behalf of the National Executive of \boo 
' Maltese Labour Par<y, I extend to ali the oe 

hers of our Labour League of Yout-J,, 
we~tbg (o; a happy Christmas a.m:I •meet' 
wishes for a New Year fuU of succes<es in ...
cr.mmon task to free thi! small isla'ld of 
from foreign domination. DO:\~ \'!. ;TOFF 



THE MALTF.SE CARNIVAL ORGANISED BY THE M.L.P. WAS 

A THUMPING SUCCESS 
fHE THOUSANDS UPON THOUSANDS OF MEN, WOMEN AND CHILDREN WHO CRAMMED 

THE STADIUM ON SUNDAY AND TUESDAY CAN BEAR WITNESS TO THAT. 

AU the par6cipants in the Carnival Pa

rade were amateurs. They did oot get one 

rmty farthing for the enormous work they 
)Ore. But WHERE THERE IS A WILL 
fHERt IS A WAY. The wonderful show 
>ut by l..abour T alonl which was of a 

.ery high standard will not be easily for

~lten. It W3$ truly a Carnival to rcmcm

>er. On behalf of our Editorial Board and 
>f the L.L.Y. we say ''Well done! Every. 

>ne of you & .. won a place in our hearts. 

~ * * * * * * * * * * * * 
~ * 
~ A FITTING 
~ 

it-* ~."x.~~.'111t~Z.~~"t~~- ~~ ;;,.~,.~~~~~" ~fi~'M.efo '~1~i::tl ~ ~:~'1 ·~~~': IA 
'?{I~· t'ICl.-Jllflllt (~ '"1•,.j "rrl t>1!14v" t>f lhr V . l..P • .Po~fo. 

CLIMAX 
THE MALTESE CARNIVAL FESTIVITIES REACHED A FITTING. CLIMAX ON 

SATURDAY, Ith llAACHJ WHEN THE M.L.P. HELO A SOCIAL EVE"INC AT.. THE 
3ALLAOOM OF THE HOTEL PHOENICIA. OM THAT DAY PRIZES (SILVER curt 
DOHAT .. E~ av LAIOUR ADMIRERS) WERE PRESENTED TO ALL THE COMPA· 
NIES WHO TOOK PART Ill THE STADIUM CARNIVAL, 

Hn" .Ul :m,,;.. present clap- The "Sooial Evenipg" Stan· 
. l >.< tl"' l<adtr~ qi Ilic 09m- <><I at \>.30 p.m. :Even lben the 

fni<'> >l<PP''? up l<\_tbe b.and· Bru. lroom was full 10 c:apacity. 
f!and tt> t"t-tl·:w tben: pQ:U'$ ! L ikewise wert the bakonie!l 
l"b..·y w1,:n~ not m .. •rri}~ Clapping which $un-ound it. 
ln<l ""~"Tatula!jng t:hooe who ~nd whether tbr people 
tainOO hr"l places. NO! They u·C're on lhl' danc< U<>0r trvm~ 
~rt" '!la\"i.ru? Hw.en done!" to· to danc~ to the rhvtlnn o( tbr 
H.L :bic~ \\hn twk pm. Ana mu.o;ic played by J'immy l l<m·-

~
lL <>: tlR':lJ desc·rwd th<' liJl!I and his on:l1estra (we sa\· 
tlllf.1t_.n'f!l..rt appla'USt' they re- lryor.g becausr if was alm.oSt 
~"'1 THOSE TRUE. L{). impos.<ible to mo\'C al)out in 

f AL SONS AND T)AUGll- the !hie~ crowd), or whether 
fER.< OF JIALT.4. they 1wn' merely looking on. 

Fig.10. Labour Newspaper 4 

<verylicidy was ha~ thr 
tirut- or his lifC'. -.For it was an 
occasion ltte of ill fOl'ting and 
rivaliy. The >-pirit of -Orother· 
hOO<l reigned supremt', enab-. 
lin~ all those pwsent to lor~t 
ror tho lllj)Dl•'!lt thejr ltoubl<'s 
and lribula.tions, aod to giv<' 
tbcmsolv<'$ solely tQ having 
Cun. 

Lat<"r qu in lbf" ~vening our 
l..A·adilr dropped in. The tre
:Jltm<lou:; ovatio.Q; Dom Mintoff 
n'<'Cin'<l as ht .. st~~ into thr 

hJUroo::n iUnslratt>d \'lf"lll} 
~tt'at :o,,._. and fa ith ~ llt' ~ 

h:t.,·1.· in hjm, 
Afu·r '.\f.ir)tofJ cfoli\'.,.,. 

.bort •P<>c'cil Ille fun """" 
a.nt'w. Youths paratltd :-; 
th~ hall proudii• .,..1:;. . • 
tbci.r sih·cr CU?$ and in•·i.UQ.r 
all ab<l ~nndtv t<l drink ~ 
thf'm. .. 

Tht:' tt"\'t'lrv and fnn W(":OI;. 

iiU lo.30 . p.nl. Wbt:T il: 
Antun Rutf'i$ieg, Pn..~'fl~ 
the ~U •• P.. thank<'<! • 
p"'"'•nt for all ihat tbf.)· !:a; 
don<- and badt' 1hc-m _ 
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